
Use this guide to find out all about the producers 
behind the products in this month’s Flavour Box.



We salute you for committing to taste tingling sensations and mouth- 

watering flavours. What you’re about to experience is food and drink pro-

duced by small, independent UK suppliers who are as passionate about 

producing food as we all are about tasting it.

We’re not going to lie: our experts have a bloomin’ great time selecting 

the most amazing food and drink goodies. We hope you love this month’s 

products as much as we do and experience a flavourly fiesta in your 

mouth (and in your belly.)

Welcome, Flavourly Fan!

Ryan 
Chief Hustler  
(Founder)

Ross 
Technical Ninja
(Website Developer) 

Assean  
Customer Maven 
(Customer Aqcusition)

Arden 
Flavour Keeper  
(Warehouse Manager)

Lewis 
Flavour Loader  
(Box Packer)

Frances 
Wordy McFlavourson 
(Writer)

Blair 
Flavourly Megaphone 
(Marketing)

Alex  
Flavour Loader  
(Box Packer)

Mmmmm..
tasty stuff!

Introduction

This month’s box is brought to you by

@Flavourly facebook.com/flavourly 



If there’s simply not enough flavourly here to  
feed your flavour hungry tongue, then pop on to  
our blog for interesting recipes, reviews, news and events. 
www.flavourly.com/blog 

Our Flavoursome story
Yes Edinburgh is home to a castle and a little dog called Bobby, (you 

know, Greyfriars Bobby), but it’s also the land of the Flavourly.  Yep, the 

capital city is home to Flavourly HQ, where the magic happens. Well it’s 

not actually magic; finding you the best suppliers, sampling flavours and 

boxing everything up for our Flavourly fans is a tough job, but someone’s 

got to do it (wink, wink).

 

Over 15,000 products are packed up every month and sent to our fellow 

flavour lovers to enjoy. So whilst it’s not actually magic that creates our 

little boxes, we do hope it’s magical for you and that you savour every 

bite, lick, crunch, sip and chew of flavour.

On a need to 
know basis



Sharing  
is Caring

If you’re Mr or Miss Popular and can invite 500 people, you’ll get 13 
years’ worth of free flavour boxes. Woah, 13 whole years, that’s a  
lot of flavour. If you’re like the rest of us, you need just 3 friends to get 
a free box. Hoorah! Pay special attention to the bit below as this
is the lowdown on how it’s done:

* Yes our foods are so tasty they’ll make you  

drool uncontollably.

Sign up
1

Share
2

Save
3

If you’ve done this already then  
congratulations, stage 1 complete. You’re well 
on your way, only 2 more to go!

Share the Flavourly love by visiting our website 
www.flavourly.com/invite or using your unique 
refer a friend link (found in your account) which 
can be posted to blogs, in emails, forums etc.

Earn £5 credit to your account for EVERY 
friend or person that signs up and what’s 
best is that they get £5 OFF their first month 
as well.

Sharing is caring. So for every friend you invite to join in flavour 
fiestas, we’ll give you £5 towards your next box and them £5 OFF.  

each for you and a friend when you refer them.



It wouldn’t be the same tasting your  

delicious foods if you had no idea where 

they had come from, that’s why we have  

created this in-depth ‘Meet the makers’ guide 

to introduce you to the most amazing and 

passionate food producers we could find. If 

your taste buds tingle, then let them mingle. 

Give them a voice and tell the producers 

what you think of their products via their 

social media pages, they LOVE feedback 

and hearing from you.

Meet the
Makers Map



Meet  
The Makers.

David and Oliver Foods  
Meet the producer: 
David & Oliver are Wild about Britain and British produce. If you take the gastro pub movement as a 
benchmark for great British food then why not have a dedicated British food brand that enables the 
public to eat what is in our backyard? So they did!

They felt that the time was right to get Game back on the menu and that the Great British Public was 
ready to embrace it.

Driving back together from a private cooking job in France, it took them the journey back to the UK to 
work out a plan. By the time they stopped in Kent for a well-earned pub lunch, the seeds of David and 
Oliver were sown.

What us experts say: 
The real, earthy flavour of the mushrooms comes through in this sauce, with the background note 
of whisky in a creamy sauce with venison running through it. Grab your grater and a good glass of 
something!

N/A /DavidandOliver

Davidandoliver.co.uk London

Sourced from the best of the British 

countryside to bring you a fantastic range!

Connect  
with them.



Meet  
The Makers.

 Saison 
Meet the producer: 
Flavouring food is the most important bit of cooking, so make it fun with Saison’s 
range of exciting condiments for people who love their kitchen the best!

What us experts say: 
Gingerbread sugar is “Christmas in a tin” but it’s really too versatile to leave 
in the store cupboard until December. The combination of ginger, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and clove works with biscuits, cakes, porridge, latté, French toast, 
dusted on hot crumpets – mmm.

Serving suggestions: 
We have included a recipe card for a delicious apple crumble in every order.  

Taste Gourmet Spice 
Meet the producer: 
Gourmet Spice Co was created by Mark Hughes in May 2011. After more than 
20 years in a corporate life, Mark decided to put his passion for food into action 
and hasn’t looked back since.

What us experts say: 
Taste Spice’s beautiful mulled spice kit contains 3 sachets of zest & spice to give 
red wine, cider or fruit juice a beautiful, warming spice. Perfect for hot spiced 
apple juice or try with stewed fruit. 1 sachet is enough for around a litre!

@SaisonForCooks

/SaisonForCooks

Saison.co.uk

West Dorset 

@GourmetSpiceCo

/GourmetSpiceCo

Tastespice.co.uk

Weldon 



Meet  
The Makers.

Caos Stuffings
Meet the producer: 
Norfolk’s one & only dried stuffing manufacturer also producing Rubz in Tubz 
and their own blends of herbs & spices for marinading meat/adding to veg.

What us experts say:
An Apricot and Almond Stuffing Mix, not only perfect for chicken, turkey 
and pork, it also goes extremely well with delicately flavoured game such as 
partridge or quail. Prepared using only the finest hand mixed ingredients, this 
delicately flavoured stuffing is also perfect as an accompaniment to summer 
food recipes.

@CaosStuffings

/CaosStuffings

Caos-stuffings.co.uk

Norwich

Nib Nibs
Meet the producer: 
Nib Nibs are passionate about nibbling and love creating moreish quality 
snacks that are full of the very best of everything. They personally source their 
ingredients and always ensure they are the finest quality and wherever possible 
most definitely British.

Nib Nibs also produce all of their snacks at our bakery in North Yorkshire. They 
are reassuringly local and a true artisan producer.

What the experts say: 
These delicious cheese straws are handmade in Yorkshire using the finest 
quality ingredients. They use all British butter and extra mature cheddar for a 
great texture and seriously cheesy taste!

@NibNibs

/NibNibs 

Nibnibs.com

North Yorkshire 



Meet  
The Makers.

Joe & Sephs
Meet the producer: 
Joe & Seph’s produces a truly scrumptious range of gourmet popcorn that has taken years 
to perfect, including sweet flavours such as delicious salty caramel to crazy pepper and 
chilli as well as a savoury range such that includes goats cheese & black pepper.

What the experts say: 
Festive handmade mince pie popcorn. Enjoy the richness of the fruit mixed with almonds, 
infused with a 10 year old Spanish brandy.

@JoeAndSeph /JoeAndSeph

JoeAndSephs.co.uk London

Connect  
with them.

This really does taste
like the real thing! 



Meet  
The Makers.

Ingredients: Cranberries, Sugar, Natural Flavours, Citric Acid, Sunflower Oil, Elderberry Juice Concen
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Superfusions
Berry Mix

Rose
Turkish
Delight
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 Best Before: 08/2015

Flavourly
Meet the producer: 
It’s your very own Flavourly! Our mission is to help you discover the best artisan produce across 
the UK and what better way than chipping in with our own delicious recipes.

What us experts say:
We made the product that we want to eat! delicious, bursting with flavours and goes down a 
little too easy we’re sure you will love it! 

Serving Suggestions: 
Perfect for healthy snacking!

@Flavourly /Flavourly

Flavourly.com Edinburgh

We made the product 
that we want to eat!

Connect  
with us!



Meet  
The Makers.

Ashbourne Foods 
Meet the producer: 
The team at Ashbourne Foods are passionate about developing great tasting 
products that really are best in class in terms of taste!

What the experts say: 
Things don’t come much more classical than this. Ashbourne’s traditional 
flapjack has a rich, velvety texture and sweet, oaty flavour that you just have to 
love!

Mrs Crimbles
Meet the producer: 
Mrs Crimble’s is an award-winning bakery business dedicated to making life’s 
little treats as yummy as possible that happen to be Gluten and Wheat Free.

What the experts say: 
If you like coconut and you like jam, then you’ll like these. Take a few round 
when you’re next seeing friends for tea and Share the Love!

@Ashbourne_food

/AshbourneFoods

Ashbournefoods.com

Leicester

@MrsCrimbles 

/MrsCrimbles  

Mrscrimbles.com

Odiham 



Any problems at all? 
We got you fully covered, simply drop  

us a message via support@flavourly.com

Our home from home 
Flavourly.com - Unit 18, North Leith Sands,  

Edinburgh, EH6 4ER

@Flavourly facebook.com/flavourly 


